CHRISTIAN STUDIES

LEADERS DAY: SECONDARY

When: Tuesday 21 May 2013
Where: Immanuel College
Novar Gardens
Time: 9.00 am – 3.00 pm

For all Secondary Christian Studies Leaders

Please bring:
• Laptops or tablets
• CSCF books or ibook
• ICT resources/Apps/sites to share

REGISTRATION:
http://www.lsa.lutheran.edu.au/events by Thursday 16th May

Morning tea and lunch provided

PURPOSES OF THE DAY:
• Receive theological and spiritual encouragement on vocation - CL2
• Engage in material related to Christian Studies, terms and language used and student spirituality
• Share useful websites and applications for CS
• Receive support for Equip graduates with their CS units of work and criteria
• Networking with other CS leaders

Looking forward to seeing you all there!

Sue Kupke
LSA Christian Studies Officer